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By George McKee Elsey

University of Missouri Press, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. 3rd ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. An Unplanned Life is the scintillating memoir of George Elsey, a small-
town kid from western Pennsylvania who, at age twenty-four, was assigned to Franklin Roosevelt s
top-secret intelligence and communications centre in the White House. As an officer in the U.S.
Naval Reserve, Elsey helped brief the president and his senior associates on war events. He and his
map room colleagues acted as the secretariat for Roosevelt s cabled exchanges with Winston
Churchill, Joseph Stalin, and Chiang Kai-shek; filed records of summit conferences; and stored in
safes plans for future operations. He also travelled with the president in order to code and decode
the classified messages that flowed between the presidential train or ship and the White House.Elsey
s duties continued with Harry Truman s succession to the presidency. He decoded the famous
message from Secretary of War Henry Stimson reporting the dropping of the atomic bomb on
Hiroshima and carried it to President Truman. In 1947, he shed his Naval Reserve uniform and
joined the White House s civilian staff as assistant to the special counsel to the president. In 1949,...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy

It is really an incredible ebook that we have actually go through. I actually have go through and i also am sure that i am going to likely to read again again
in the foreseeable future. Your way of life period will be convert the instant you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice
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